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Specially

TOMORROW
8 Special Dinner Sets

N ot an old pattern in the entire showing which con-

sists of eight patterns and about 25 sets of each.
Many took advantage of the sale today and tomor-
row is your last opportunity to get these values.

.II1 ifite .rdimere
Tomorrow

56 pieces of white Semi-Porcelai- n. The handsomest shape we
ever offered for double the price; sale price the set
50 piece Cottage Dinner Sets, carnation and gold'
decoration; sale price
50 piece Cottage Dinner Sets, yellow roses and gold .
decoration; sale price -

100 piece full dinner and Tea Sets,, beautiful gold edge
decoration; sale price -

100 piece full Dinner Sets green and gold lace border
decoration; sale price ; . -

50 piece Cottage Dinner Sets, gold
decoration ; sale price
50 piece Cottage Dinner Sets, gold border 7 EO
decoration : sale mice .- - - P "--' v
50 piece Cottage Dinner Sets, gold and green lace border
decoration; sale price

d '216-1- 8 San Antonio St.,

JW EL PASO- - -- TEXAS. j

ROSWELL 3IEX BUY LAKES,
PliAX FOR COUNTRY CLUB.

Telephone Company Installs Large
Switchboard Women Elect Officers

For Library Work.
Roswell. N. ML, May 23. W. S. Pheger,

J. F. Hinkle. D. K. McGaf fey. R. L, Ma-lon- e,

Fred Miller, R. H. McCune, J. M.

Xye. Dr. J. W. Kinsinger, E. A. Ca-hoo- n,

A. Prult, G. E. French, Willis
Ford, Dr. C. F. Montgomery, J. J. Joffa
and Dr. W. T. Joyner, have formed
the "Sea Lake club" and bought of the
Joffa-Prag- er company the 160 acres, in-

cluding Lea lake (one of the big bot-

tomless lakes), fourteen miles south-
east of Roswell, for $3000. The Lea
lake covers about 60 acres and Is the
largest of the group except Dimmett
lake, which Is owned by the Fin and
Feather club. The Lea lake club will
be increased to 25 members, and the
property is to be improved.

The Roswell Telephone and and Man-
ufacturing company is installing a new
switch board for 3200 phones at a cost
of $22,000. It is to be equipped at
present for ilOOO phdnes. All tee pa-

trons will We furnished with new, Im-
proves phones 800 in all at a cost of
$6800. This expense, it is stated, will
bring the total investment of the
company to 100,000.

The Woman's club of Roswell held
its annual election of officers with the
following result: Mrs. W. A. Johnson,
president; Miss Marie M. Holt, first
vice president; Mrs. Robert Beers, sec-
ond vice president; Mrs. J. B. Keaster,
recording secretary; Mrs. C. D. Bonney,
corresponding secretary; Mrs. John T.
McClure, treasurer, Mrs. Joe Rhea, au-
ditor. The club has 250 members and
has spent $200 on theCarnegie library
during the past year. In addition to
keeping it open on Sunday. The li-

brary Is to be closed on Sunday during
the summer months.

AMUSE3IENT PAVILTON AND
PARK FOR CHIHUAHUA.

Chihuahua, Mex., May 23. Herbert I
Scholfield, who is supervising the con-

struction of the big amusement pa-

vilion in the suburb of Nombre de Dios,
states that he expects it to be finished
by June 24, San Juan's day.

The pavilion is. being built of brick.
It will contain a skating rink. 120x65
feet: 2. dancing hall 65x65 feet, and a
refreshment room 65x50 feet. The own-
ers have planted trees and will other-
wise ornament the ground around the
pavilion for a pleasure place modeled
after the German gardens. There is al-
ready a baseball park adjacent to the
pavilion grounds and the owners plan
a first class athletic park.

NEW ARIZONA HIGHWAY.
Globe, Ariz., May 23. About ten

niles of the new terriitorial highway I

between Globe and Roosevelt has been
completed by contractor Toohey, who
has a large outfit on the work. The
highway will be an iieal automobile
road, and. with Its comjdetion traffic
between Globe and the big inland lake
will be more than doubled.
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SOUTHWESTERN 3I-A- BUILD
NEW STATION AT VAUGHN.

Many Residences Under Construction nt
Present Ccrlsbad Man Leaves

Building General Notes.
Vaughn, X. M., May 23. It has been

announced that the E. P. & S. W. will
soon have under construction a sta-
tion building here, located a short dis-
tance west of the old depot building.

A decided building boom is on in
Vaughn. Residences in all portions of
the little city are under construction.

C. X. Frazier of Carlsbad, who has
located here, has leased the new Angell
building.

w. .t,. juays nas disposed of his busi-
ness here and is taking an overland
trip to Swearlngen, Tex., where he will
reside.

T. C. Xewby Is in Alamogordo looking
after his oil filings.

E. C. Melkie of the Christian church,
of Lockney, Texas, Is holding a pro-
tracted meeting here.

C. C. Marshall and wife of Kansas
City, enroute to Colorado, stopped 3
few days in Vaughn to visit their sons
Randolph and Walter.

C. Ball is having built a house in
which he will open a restaurant.

Mrs. B. F. Hall and daughter, Xora,
have left for a visit in Mann, Okla.

Dr. J. L. Davis has gone to Oklahoma
on business.

Mrs. H. R. Holt has arrived from Ok-
lahoma to join her husband. They have
filed on claims near town.

Fay Beard has been appointed to fill
the place of H. L. Jenson as assistantlibrarian at the Santa Fe reading
rooms. .

Perry Ward has
chanau to Vaughn.

moved from Bu- -

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS WILL
ORGANIZE AT CHIHUAHUA.

Jurisdiction Under Grand Loil?e of
Texasi Scarcity of Mexican La-

borers Reported.
Chihuahua, Mex., May 23. It is prob-

able that a lodge of Knights of Pythias
will be organized here. Knights resid-
ing here and those who desire to join
the order have held two meetings and
another meeting will be held Monday
night. The lodge will be under the jur-
isdiction of the grand lodge of tho
Knights of Pythias of the state of
Texas.

There is a scarcity of peon labor and-- f
fluite a number of industrial concerns
are complaining'. The peons have gone
to their little farms to plant as they
do every year, and the demand for la-f- or

on railroad construction in the
United States is also responsible.

ARTESIAN BELT OF PECOS VAL-
LEY EXTENDED BY SEW WELL

Pecos, Texas. May 23. The artesian
water belt has been extended by the
bringing in of two splendid flows of
water from wells 85 feet deep, six miles
south from Pecos. Ben Biggs, who had
these wells sunk, states that each of the
wells will furnj,sh sufficient water to
properly irrigate 80 acres of land.

WORK A CHA

ONLY

$4.00

$13.50
$18.50
..$6.50

$10.00

HGE
The thin and tired, the old and infirm, the nervous and

weak, by regularly eating

fLG 11AIJV

wijl work a change. They will not know themselves or be
known by their families. By adopting this diet they will
feel stronger, healthier and younger. Everyone will confirm
this if they try it for one month. Ask your Grocer.
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PORTALES XOW HAS I MOTORCYCLE OAVXERSJBELRIOPEQPEETY POPUJaATIOX OF 2000 FORM IIISBEE CLUB

Important Deals Are Per-
fected Business Man

Organizes Bank.
Del Rio, Tex., ilay 23. A new state

bank and trust company with a capital
stock of at least S100.000, a new bank
building to cost S20,G00, and
deals totaling- nearly ? 175,000,
latest development record for Del Rio.

O. E. Franks, until recently cashier
i of the Continental Rubber company, at
1 Torreon, MexicOj and a former resident
I of Del Rio, is the active organizer of
' the bank, which will be ready for busi-- ,

j ness in 60 days. Much of the capital
stock has been subscribed by local peo- - '

pie and the balance will be southwest j

Texas and Mexico money.
The Del Rio National bank

shortlv betrin construction on a
or three story building on tne Jrfxxou
font int vmnirht nt th rnrner of Perry
and Greenwood streets. Red pressed ,pan'' superintendent of
brick white for trimmings j

The tcrxn saddened by sud- -will Vu ii:pri
The foot lot owned by Norvell & ! ?." and fw- - tHumb!e- - one

March Bros., on Perry and f J
strepts. was sold for SI6.0OU. ana tne "
new owners immediately sold one-four- th ;

If piece to tne iei .tuo auuua!
bank for ?9000 cash.

A ranch deal involving $100,000 was
made when the Zoquite pasture, 15 mi.es
southeast of Del Rio, became the prop- - j

erty of H. W. Dockery, Jim Taylor and .

Fritz Herbst, local men. The ranch
linn it'kt iri.'MTV iwii""r Zi, hfpr of extended visit to D. A.

-. v jyiiouuji. ci.?.jio ..".... willthe Del Rio Xational bank purchased
the 55 foot business lot, improved, of
Mrs. Ida Comolli, $10,000.

John Doak, a Val Verde county ranch-
man, bought thes CassinelH busines
property for $6500. A two story brick
building is on, the property.

Other deals are:
Gildea property, facing the court-

house square, sold to judge C. K. Mc-

Dowell for $5000.
Ross Hughes, Perry street business

property, sold to Frelich Shapu for
$10,000. The new' 'owners are propri-
etors of a dry goods storeand will im-

prove property with a modern store
building.

A. G. Edwards bought the Paftord
residence property for $800 a lot.

Mrs. Cruce's residence in Xorth Del
Rio sold to T. H. McFadden for $1500.

Ed Howard's vacant property on
Broadway bought by Mrs. Cruce.

George Blackaller, of Pearsall, Tex.,
bought business property on Perry
street for $2000 and several vacant
residence lots.

M. C. Driscoll sold a residence in
Xorth Del Rio for $1700.

L. M. Huffman and Ed Daniel bought
the controllng stock in Del Rio
Herald Publishing company, publishers
of the Val Verde County Herald.

COMMISSIONERS 3IEET AT
ALPINE, CANA'ASS ELECTION

Will Issue Bonds for School House Con-

struction; Change Voting Pre-cinci- t,;

General News.
Alpine, Tex., May 23. The commis-

sioners' court canvassed the returns of
the election held on March 26 in com-

mon school district Xo. 3 upon the
question of issuing $6000 school bonds,
which carried. The funds will be used
for the two new public scnool buildings
of frame material and to make an ad-

dition to the present building. Voting
precinct Xo. 5 was made a part of pre-

cinct Xo. 4, and precinct 6 will be
known as Xo. 5. The butcher reports of
the preceding quarter of W. . Meas-da- y,

P. Lara, M. Martinez and Ken-dric- k

and Wilhelm, were approved. It
was ordered that the commissioners
have special term of court on May 31.

C. E. Sumner and wife have returned
from a trip through Arkansas and Ok-
lahoma, where they visited their son,
J. H. Sumner and family.

The Alpine Commercial club decided
to arrange for an auto line between
Alpine and Fort Stockton after June
10. The committee, composed of J. L.
Crawford, M. J. Yates, Jim Wilson and
F. E. Gillette, will arrange to have the
roads put in good condition.

The play given by the Alpine High
school was well attended.

At the commencement exercises, pro-

fessor George W. Page made a speech,
and Dr. Benjamin F. Berkley present-
ed the diplomas and certificates. The
graduating class went on a hay ride
to Ranger canyon, professor Page
chaperoning.

B. F. Briggs, principal of the Mex-
ican schools in Alpine, has gone to
his home 'near San Antonio.

Misses Dittaro, Trice and Sparkman
have gone to their homes.

W. H. Terry has purchased the J.
steers and will put them on his

ranch south of Alpine. Mr; Terry has
also purchased the J. L. Wade and R.
A. Wade steers.

G. M. Benson, who purchased a num-
ber of cows from C. E. Sumner, will
move them to his brother's ranch for
parturage.
Jos TIRED OF HER

VOLUNTEER FIREMEN

Business 3Ien Have Been Putting Up
Money to Pay for Paid 3Ien In

Preference to Having
Volunteers.

Roswell, X. M., May 23. Fire chief
Whiteman is endeavoring to secure re-

newals to the subscriptions made
months ago to some 60 business men
to fund for paying the wages of an
additional man at the fire house. If
he should fail to secure enough, the
department will have to go back to the
old unsatisfactory "volunteer" plan.

INDIAN BOYS AS FIRE
FIGHTERS NEAR GLOBE.

Globe, Ariz., May 23. Fire fighting is
one of the courses taught in the Luth-
eran Indian mission school in this city
and the Apache boys being educated
there had an opportunity to display
their skill as firemen when a house a
few blocks from the school caught fire.

TEe" city has Installed a hose cart
on the hill near the school, and when
the fire broke out in the residence of
a Slavonian family the young redskins
whose ages range from 12 to 16 manned
the cart, pulled to the nearest hydrant
and in record time had a stream of
water playing on the, blaze and the fire
under control.

FORMER WELL KNOWN SHEEP

ior some time. He was about 50 years
old. Some years ago he known as
the largest sheep manipulator in thestate, and as such became prominent.
He came to this section from
Tex. Family troubles, originating sev-
eral years tended to make himmolan.holy it is believed hastened
his d'.-at- He is survived bv several
children who live aT Fort Worth. The J

iunerai was held here.

CONVICTED ON THEFT CHARGE.
A Sierra was convicted Saturday

in the county court for thelarceny of 20 sacks of bran from E.
Jttavei, or .East EI Paso. Sierra
xinea. o and snnfoiiro t

j day In jaii--
serve one

Is Installing the Bigrsreat Irrigation
Pumping? Plant in the World and

Is Growing Rapidly.
Portales, N. M., May 23. Portales

now has a population of 2000, a com-
mercial club of conservative men, city
waterworks, electric light plant and
sewerage system almost completed, an
irrigation plant which, when completed,

realty I AViI1 De tne larsest irrigation pumping
is the Plant in the world; two banks, a high

school, six churches, two Masonic
lodges, an Eastern Star chapter, a
lodge of Modern Woodmen, a lodge of
Woodmen of World, a United States
commissioner, - a public library,
weekly newspapers, steam laundry,
and a dozen or more thriving business
firms.

W. T. Standridge, recently elected
alderman, Is leaving Portales. and Ben

l Smith has been elected to fill his place,
two una niaae city treasurer. Mr. Smith

served the town in prominent posi-
tions, with the Portales Bank and Trust
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Bessie Lowry, 16yearold daughter of
J- - JL.owry, owner of the Portales.sanatanum and manager of Texas ho-

tel, died Suddenly from appendicitis.
P. E. Fuller, government expert in

the -- irrigation work, has returned from
Arizona, where he accompanied his Tife
tu the bedside of a sick brother.

Mrs. H. F. Jones is home from heriv: s iy iiv . .,
r, ,i,.,t ' Texas and the-- -

f.

a

.

six
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a
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C. entertain In her honor Tuesday
The young women of the Presbyterian

church gave a pleasant ice cream so-
cial at the armory this week.

Attorney T. E. Mears is home again
from Hereford.

Mrs. C. B. Thompson and children,
of Hagerman, are visiting Mr. and Mrs
T. J. Molinaux.

REPUBLICANS OF AVEST TEXAS
TO HOLD MEETING

Will Have Gathering: at Sweetwater
During the Present Week South

Sweetwater Is Growing.
Sweetwater, Texas, May 23. Repre-

sentatives of the Republican party from
all West Texas are to meet here in con- -

cation on the 26th of this month. They
will meet to discuss and pass upon im-
portant issues relative to their parry,
and political interests Ben S. S. Van
Tuyl, of Colorado City, is president nnd
M. Le Brown, of Hamlin, secretary. A
letter received from the Hon. Cecil
Lyon, state chairman of the Republican
party, states that he will be present at
the meeting.

The copious rain which has fallen
here the last few days meant a wander
worker to the crops in this section.

Sweetwater south Is quite an attract-
ive place now. The packery is built
with its necessary accompaiumentv.
Plenty of water is at demand, a reser-
voir Is completed and a large tank
tower, and the main building Is in pro-
gress. The country around Is dotted
with tents, a business house is com-
pleted near the packery, while several
others are nearing completion. South
Sweet-wate- means quite an addition to
the main city.

The concrete gang of the Santa Fe
is building a bridge at the T. & P.
crossing.

J. A. Bradford is erecting a new busi-
ness house at the back of Mashburn's
store.

NOGALES CANT BRING
OVER MEAT FROM MEXICO.

Extra Train Is Necessary to Carry
Farming and 31iniug Machinery

Into Parts of Sonora.
Xogales, Arizona, May 23. A decree

has been received at the Xogales cus-
tom house that all beef, mutton and
pork bought in Mexico must be accom-
panied by a certificate of inspection
both before and after killing, which
wiy practically prohibit Xogales, Ari-
zona, from buying in small quantities
from the Mexican market, the same as
El Paso.

An extra through train will be nutyon
between Xogales and Empaline by the
S. P. company to accommodate thebig increase of mining machinery, agri-
cultural implehients and other utilitiesbeing Imported Into Mexico.

Espiridlon Hijar has been arrested
the second time on the charge of the
murder of Juan Sanchez at Washington

J camp in August. Hijar was before the
grand jury in October but was dis-
missed for lack of evidence.

Some 3000 or more head of cattle are
being shipped this week by local parties
from Santa Cruz county ranges to Kan-
sas City.

NEAV RAILROAD FINISHED ,
12 MILES FROM PECOS

Pbcos Has Paid Over the First Bonus.
Will Be Completed 30 Miles By

the First of July.
Pecos, Texas, May 23. The Pecos Val-

ley Southern Railroad company has beenpaid $22,500 by the trustees selected by
the people to act for them. Under thecontract entered into providing for the$100,000 bonus, the companv was to re-
ceive $22,500 when nine miles of therailroad was completed, and a likeamount for each succeeding nine milesuntil the entire obligation was dis-
charged. The track is now laid about
12 miles out from Pecos City, and thegrading completed four miles farther.President W. L. Carwile, who is in thecity today, stated that the road will becompleted to Saragosa, 30 miles fromhere, and ready to receive and deliverfreight and passengers at that point byJudy 1. Arrangements are now being
made for a great celebration and picnic
when the road reaches the latter point,
which is located in the heart of theToyah valley.

A clear brain and
Steady, dependable nerves
Can win wealth and fame
For their owner.

Clear-Headedne- ss and a
Strong, healtlry body
Depend largely on the

MAX FOUND DEAD AT DEL RIO "Rio-l- n lovno-n- ,
Del Rio, Tex, May 23. Maj. Smith ' o1' jllJrj?lJr,llW Regular food and drink.

Haskell,
ago,
and

morning

Ooffee contains caffeine
A poisonous drug.
Postum is rich in the
Gluten and phosphates that
Furnish the vital energy
That puts "ginger' ' and

"hustle"'
Into body and brain.
" There's a Reason"

I

Will Prwaiote Racex and Hold Social
Events; MUfcourl Miner Studying

Arizona Conditions News
Notes.

Bisbee, Ariz., May 23. A motorcycle
cilub has been organized with X. F.
XichoHs as captain and W. R. Dennlson,
secretary and treasurer. The club will
promote and participate in races. So- -

t cial features will be incidentals.
R. E. Gillespie, who has been in the

empl03" of the Copper Queen store, will
locate in Phoenix, Arizona. -

H. A. Tobleman, employed by the
Calumet & Arizona Mining company,
has moved to Douglas.

II. H. Holden has accepted a position
with the Calumet-Sonor- a Mining com- -

I pany and moved to Cananea,
F. Cook, of Joplin. Mo., is in Bisbee

looking over the local mines. He will
go in a short time to Mexico to visit
other mining districts.

Secretary Pollard of the j.. M. C. A., is
back from El Paso.

United States attorney Morrison has
returned from a trip to Hermosillo, So-no-

He was received there with a
military escort and tendered a banquet
by the governor ofthe state.

Mr. and Mrs. Littlejohn have left for
California where they will locate

Mrs. Otto Engelder has left for Wells-vill- e,

X. Y.. where sne will spend the
summer with relatives.

Cornelius C. Harrington was adjudged
mentally unbalanced in justice Highs
court and taken to jail. He will be
brought before the probate court.

At a meeting of the directors of the
Cochise Building & Loan association,
all officers were reelected.

High school students will assemble on
the ,top of Lyons peak Monday night to
view the comet and the lunar eclipse.

A shipment of 5000 carnations will be
received here for Decoration ay.

The erection of three new residences
has been started at "Warren.

The tanks of Che Warren Water com-
pany are being repaired.

A number of children are being taken
care of by the charity committee of the
board of trade.

Fifty members attended the Volun-
teer Firemen smoker.

A. X. Vanderwalker has come to Bis-
bee to arrange for improvement work
on his property.

Mrs. Frank Bascom has been taken
to the Copper Queen hospital.

Mrs. Stowe41 arrived from Albuquer-
que, X. M.. to attend the funeral of
John C. StowelL

PECOS PREPARES TO ERECT
NEW SCHOOL BUILDING

Plans Are Completed for the New $20,000
High School Structure New

Church Under Way.
Pecos, Texas, May 23. The plans for

the new high school building have been
completed and bids are now solicited by
the trustees for the construction of the
building. The attorney general has ap-
proved the 20,000 bond Issue voted
for this proposition. A site In the west-
ern portion of the city has been se-
lected, and it is expected to have the
new building completed by the opening
of the school year. This will be used
for high school purposes, and the for-
mer high school building will be devoted
to grade work. The enrolment at the
close of the 1910 school year was 120
percent in excess of the previous year.
Prof. J. S. Long, of Stanton, has been
engaged as superintendent for the en-
suing year.

The construction work on the $30,000
Baptist church is proceeding rapidly.
The cornerstone was laid with appro-
priate ceremonies, conducted by Rev.
J. B. Cole, assisted by other pastors of
the ,city.

CURRY INTERESTED IN
IRRIGATION PROJECT

New Mexico's Former Governor and As-
sociates Leave Tularosa for the

East; Teachers Take Va-
cations.

Tularosa, X. M., May 23. George
Curry and Ira O. Wetmore left this
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week for Washington, D. C, and Chi-
cago in the interest of the Rinconado
irrigation project.

The Woman's Home mission will en-

tertain Briday night with a lawn social.
Miss Xellle Hirai has gone to Iowa

to spend the summer with relatives.
Rev. C. T. Martin preached at La Luz.
The school teachers, who are Misses

Jessie Lozier, Lillian Winders, Vera
Carter and Prof- - R. L. Tipton, have
gone 0 their homes to spend their va-
cations.

Miss Morris, who taught school at
Bent, has returned to her home at Gal-
lup.

Joe Knight has gone to Anderson,
Ind., to visit his brother, Hubbard
Knight.

Cubla Clayton and Emmett Wholen-ber- g

have returned from the Agricul-
tural college for their vacation.

Pearl and Wdlma Hyde have returned
to Alamogordo after a visit here.

Charley Curry is attending court at
Carrizozo.

CORPORATION TRADE 31ARK
APPEARS ON STREET CARS.

N. Webster Says the Sign Means Mo-
tion nnd Substantiality Was

Adopted From the Ancients.
Alves Dixon calls it a "triskellion."
Clyde Moss calls it a "mulligan."
What It really is would be hard to

explain unless the explanation was ac-
companied by charts and diagrams.

On the sunny side of all street cars,
supply wagons and other rolling stock

CIGARETTES
i nere is a certain flavor

to the exquisite blending of
the mellow Turkish tobacco
that fits in well with all oc-

casions and creates a spirit
of contentment.

An inexpensive package
makes possible ten addi-

tional Cigarettes.
Pictures of popular actresses noiv
packed with Fatima Cigarettes.

2P for 5 cents

4BKT a ttSr--

Jlfmi Vii.

The law won't
let us make a larger
cigar for a nickel the
law of quality. Aay size is
too big if the taste is wrong.
No brand is right if you
don't get the smoke you
like and the

George
--i.agar

has the flavor. It's a mellow
rich smoke, made of well-matur- ed

tobacco, a blend
of filler and wrapper that
becomes a harmony the
moment it is lighted. A
value that five cents seldom

getsa full-siz- e, full-mad- e,

solidy substantial cigar,
which suits most men down
to the last half inch. It
stands in the first rank be-

cause it is never rank .

Found in every case in
town and aHead in every
case.

The Qttthouaejs ban3ed tho Perfects i

NILES & MOSER CIGAR COl, Diitribuiera
Telephone Main 3500 Dcaver, CoL

owned by the El Paso Electric Railwaj
company now appears a little "thing-a-ma-bo-b"

that looks like a "whirlygis',
enclosed in a pyramid.

In reality it is the insignia of th
Stone Webster corporation and its ap-
pearance on all ofthe rolling stock Is
in compliance with the instructions
from the Boston office to display th
corporation's crest in a conspicuous
place. The coat of arms of the com-
pany is done in black and red and con-
sists of the three cornered symbol of
the ancients for motion, with the pyra-
mid, the emblem of substantiality.
Motion plus substantiality is the way
the sign reads to those who are up o
things ancient and arable.

To the average strap hanger it means
nothing more than a band of red paint
surrounded by black.

ANDREWS WANTS TO
MAKE LAND DONATIONS.

Washington, D. C, May 23. Delegate
W. H-- Andrews has introduced a bill
donating 200,000 acres of land, nonmin-era- l,

to Saint Michael's college at Santa
Fe, for maintenance and support; also
a bill to authorize the territory of Xew
Mexico to sell or transfer to the town
of Dexter, section 16, township 13, south
range 26, east, of the Xew Mexico prin-
cipal meridian, for cemetery purposes.

Will
BELL PHONE 116

ret a tenant for your house.

-


